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WELCOME TO OUR 2018 MAY DANCE 
SPECIAL INFOCUS EDITION.

We had a superb afternoon of dancing to end Term 5 with 
each class recreating the style and fl air of a well-known 
dancing legend.

Well done to our May Queen and May King, Lottie Eldred 
and Tyler Moss who led the proceedings so well. They were 
ably supported by the May Attendants, Callum Kenny and 
Fearne Cumming who wanted to be renamed May Prince 
and May Princess!

Please do take the time to look through this special edition 
as every child performed well and had their ‘chance to 
shine’.

Kelly Jackson
Head of School

IN-FOCUS - MAY DANCE



THIS YEAR’S THEME 

WAS DANCE LEGENDS 

AND EACH CLASS 

PERFORMED A DANCE

BY A DIFFERENT 

DANCING LEGEND

ASH CLASS AND PRESCHOOL

TINA TURNER
It was hard not to join in this exciting and fun number.  
Ash Class and Preschool performed a classic Tina 
Turner track, copying some of her famous moves. 
They began with a slow movement but then erupted 
into fun and fast moves! Well done to our youngest 
children who started the afternoon’s dancing and set 
the standard.

BEECH CLASS

SHAKIRA
Beech Class performed a belly dance, using 
their hands and bodies to recreate moves made 
popular by Shakira. They looked very colourful 
in their bright costumes, colourful waist scarves 
and bangles.
Well done Beech Class.



CEDAR CLASS

SATURDAY NIGHT 
FEVER
Many a broad smile accompanied this 
fabulous dance. The costumes alone impressed 
the audience!  With exciting and intricate moves, 
Cedar Class certainly made many feet tap.  
Well done!

OAK CLASS

ABBA MAYPOLE
We had a mix of the traditional meets 
the contemporary as Oak Class danced 
around the May Pole to a medley of 
Abba Classics. In a surprise twist, they 
invited pupils, teachers and the Mayor 
of Oakham to join in a skip around the 
May Pole. Superb dancing Oak Class!



REDWOOD CLASS

MICHAEL JACKSON
Redwood were certainly not Bad at dancing to this 
Michael Jackson classic. With cool moves, including 
the iconic hat tilt and moon walk, the children 
performed superbly. We even had our own ‘Michael’ 
leading the dance. Well done.

SILVER BIRCH CLASS

VOGUE
With poise and sophistication, 
Silver Birch brought the 
well-known Madonna top hit 
‘Vogue’ to life.  With their 
‘suited and booted’ style, and 
stylish moves they captured 
the essence of this classic 
dance. They were certainly
‘in vogue’. 

WILLOW CLASS

SINGING IN THE RAIN
They were not only singing in the rain, but 
dancing in the rain. This gentle and beautiful 
song ended the May Dance perfectly. Using the 
umbrella as props, our oldest children showed 
off their dancing skills in this 
delightful number. To add to the 
dance, we had a fabulous tap 
solo by Gracie. What a wonderful 
end to the show.


